Gelato
on Wheels
Private Event Catering from Gelato Village
Gelato Village is delighted to
offer gelato and sorbetto for
private events
We have a large mobile cabinet
which can house six types of
gelato, or alternative provision
can be made for smaller events.
Guests will enjoy up to three
gelati in a cup with a spoon and
branded wafer
We can supply up to 200 servings
for events outside of Leicester city
centre, and more where we can
replenish stocks during an event
We are single use plastic free

Bookings must be made a minimum of two weeks in advance
A 10% non-refundable deposit will secure your booking
Final payment to be received 5 working days before the event
The gelato cabinet requires access to a 13 amp socket and the support of two
people at the venue to help unload the cabinet on arrival for health & safety reasons

Pricing available upon request
Costings include serving staffing and transportation

catering@gelatovillage.co.uk
Please give an indication of the following:
* Type of function
* Date and time
* Number of guests
* How many gelati/sorbetti you require
* Whether a bespoke gelato is required
* Any other relevant information

Gelato
on Wheels
Why choose Gelato Village?
We make fresh gelato that
is recognised as some of
the best in the country
- Made with rare breed
Leicestershire milk and cream
- Using seasonal, local
ingredients
- Made fresh for your event to
your specifications
- Options available for special
dietary requirements that don't
compromise on flavour
- No artificial flavourings,
preservatives or stabilisers

We develop all of our recipes in-house
We can create a bespoke gelato for your event
The only limit is your imagination
The Maestro Gelatiere will work with you to develop a new recipe to your specifications
using high quality, seasonal ingredients.
He will use his knowledge of flavour and expertise in gelato-making to produce a gelato
with perfect balance. Even savoury gelato is possible!

We can even provide wafers printed
with your logo or event details
Let us know what you'd like, provide a digital file
with your logo or a simple image
and we'll do the design work

Gelato Village, 2 St Martin's Square, Leicester LE1 5DF
0116 319 2252 - catering@gelatovillage.co.uk

